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need for such notion. But, unques-
tionably, many people in this country
have failed so far to grasp the fact
that the matter of providing sufflolent
foodstuffs for ourselves and our allies
is actually a serious problem, and that
en our individual appreciation of the
needfor systematic saving, may hang

ABOUT FKEPAREDNKflf.
Who Opposes the Draft.

(New York World.)
Complaint against the selective

draft continues in many places, and
as a new levy approaches it will in-
crease, In spite of the law which
makes open resistance a crime.
i Aside from the very few eonaerlDt- -

In an ImDaaalonad sDaech at
mass meeting in New York some days

We have received a few thousand dollars of the
Second Liberty Loan 4 Per Cent Bonds

to be delivered to those paying all cash.
aj

WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO.

4 8 Government Street " ago col. Theodore Kooaevelt tola "an
the world and the rest of mankind"
the sort of peace that must be made
at the conclusion of the great war
and then volunteered this advloe to

ed men who have manifested their
unwillingness to serve, opposition does
not proceed from those of military

Amerloa'a vlotory or downfall in the
great world war.

The seeming poaslblllty that the war
will end in a few monthe should not

Then if you ara look-
ing for bargains do not
fail to turn to The Citi-
zen's want ad page, and
read the many ottered
there. - Are you in
earch of a position? If

so look under our
"Help Wanted."

the American caoDla:age. Testimony from all of the Na "There la but one permanent methtional army camps Is to the sama ef od or securing safety for mis nation.fect, that the men choaen are in the
main enthusiastic for service and thatcause us to underestimate the value of Jand that is by training our strength

In time of peaoe, by preparedness and

the Aahevllle CI awn, dan ft week
th Sunday Cltlssn, Every Sunday

i TELEPHONES
"

Mdm OIDm, , 88
pdltorlal Room , 107

MEMBCR THK ASSOCIATKD PRISS.
The Aeenelated Press Is excIuelTely

tltlad to tha um for republication of all
li.we dlsBetoh.a credtl to It ar not

food conservation at this time. There uuch as have been found unfitted havu
aone home In sorrow and humiliat-
ion.

If the young men called for duty
are not offering objection!, what ele

"Salesman Wanted," or

tna oniy sneeuve prepareaneas muai
rest on a system of universal, obliga-
tory military training for all our
young men; a training which is against
war, for it will render most unlikely

is nothing certain about war) the pe-

riod of its duration, especially of a
war of the present type. Is something
which cannot be discussed along the

TRIAL IS ALLment or the population Is It that
complains and resists? First, there
ara the pacifists, domesticothrrwlM orMltM In this ppr, and also

tha local nawa published h.rln. All nms LAUNDRYUna of facts. But it is generally ac-

cepted that the armies that are bestof bl cation or spaolal eespatonee

that there will ever be war."
Col. Roosevelt haa a cordial and

healthy hatred of Prussia, a country
which Napoleon Bonaparte asserted
was hatched from a cannon ball. But
here comes Col. Roosevelt and urges

harcln ara also reaerred ,
Ts.raoina--i- ii

una alien, disliking war of every kind,
as they say, but especially war upon
Germany. Then we have the inter-
national socialists, who dream of a
love-fea- st of the Drolatarlat which WB TRKAT TOUR LAUNCH T WRTAthat our country adopt the Prussian

" SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
w earHaa In Aahavltla an1 Suburbs, isystem if we would avoid trouble and

fed and best equipped have all the
chances of success in their favor. ' At
the present time It is believed that
Germany is In sore straits for food
supplies, while the armies of the en-

tente powers have plenty of food.

IH-ll- A Run., 1 yr. In advanea.. ...... I7.0J
their dear brethren In the fatherland
have done nothing to promote. After
them come the politicians who adhere
to the Prussian belief that the Ger

be safe.
It did not make Prussia safe. It

haa angulfed all Germany in a maelKi.y nun.. mo. in iivinoa ia, flun f araafe In aitoaaaa.i..
pally only, 1 year In edveaoe 8. no strom that threatens ruin. Had Prusman reservists here are numerous

sia been content with the Englishenough to outvote the Americans, andolothlng and munition!. It is with' the military system, she would be in a
pauy only, mo. in aivsnc... i.
pally only, 1 week In advanoa . .H

Bv Mall In Unltad States. -
id.. ttit. ,.J nYe handful of college

heap better fix today than shs is. It
WATCHES

Repaired. Cleaned and Adjusted
Our Specialty.

J. E. OAEPENTEE
now known of all men that herpally AY Bun., 1 yr. In advanoa tM

Tallr A Sun., t mo. In advanee 1.(0

- ........ ........ ..... .ual vijij. proinssors anu nysterical women.
for the allies that the government of Wherever we find antagonism to the

draft we encounter an enemy, a dem- -the United States urges the conserve- - ,0guo, a sentimentalist or a desert-tio- n

of food supplies. er. Practically all of the young men
Hence it become, ih. patriotic duty. "L fl"L

dream of world empire is dispelled.
Today she Is on the defensive, and
that condition is fatal to a conqueror
If nhe restores the status quo ante she

Pally only, 1 year In advanoa foe
Dally only, I mo. In advanoa 1.0ft
Sunday only, 1 yaar In advance 8.00
Sunday only, t mo. In advanea 10

Jeweler X Fack 8qa
may call herself fortunate indeed.

BUY

A

LIBERTY

BOND

"Agents Wanted" col-
umns and solve the
problem. Stop think
ing about that house or
lot you wish to buy, but
act, turn to our Real Els-t- at

e columns and read
the many bargains of-

fered.

Perhaps you do not
find anything' to suit

particular taste,
Eour not procrastinate
any longer, but let us
do for you what we
have done for others.
Insert a want ad advis-
ing 55.000 readers that

desire to buy aJou find a position
or secure help. Nearly
everybody in Asheville
and throughout Wes-
tern North Carolina
reads The Citizen.
Leave your want ad at
this office or phone us
to send for it by special
messenger free of
charge.

PHONE 80

of every citizen to respond to this call courage them and disapprove of the
with all the enthusiasm and loyalty methods by which they were chosen
accorded to the Liberty loan cam- - kaiser has no more dependable n.

We can best feed the armies eervlsts anywhere.

America's action after the war Is
over will depend on tne conduct of
"the powers " Either there will be
inlveraal disarmament, or universal
armament. Nevsr again will the
world be caught in the fix it was in
August 1, 1814. Germany, armed to
the teeth, was ready for the slaughter,
and she was th only power that was
ready. Hers is a story that illustrates
Germany's preparedness: The day af-
ter the war began, 4,000 French re

The Kentucky Mule.
(Louisville Courier-Journal- .)

of America and her allies by eliminat-
ing that waste which has been said t j
bs our besetting sin.

Sunday, October 28, 1917.
One pair of mules sold at $576 In a

sale at Kra,nklln, and two pair at $550.
Others brought prices which made an
average of $210 for 86 mules.

The Kentucky mule, in war and in
peace, always has been an animal of
standing. Always In piosperous times
he has sold well. It is evident that

ThU Date in History Richbourg Motor Co.
TAILORS AND HATTIHt
SS Pstuan Ave. Phase te.

servists in Spain applied for passports
to go home to fight. Not one single
German reservist applied. All the Ger-
mans had alrpadv enna hnm. wh.ra Home of the FoeaOctober 2 ft.

"Do yonr own part to escape
'German bondages at least lend.
; a little money to help our boy
protect us. Respond todayt

(

don't shift the V responsibility.
Bny a Iibert bond.! .

they had earlier been summoned to be,1T 5 Cochin on the Malabar coast U--M Broadway.was taken from the Dutch by
the Knarllah.

1114 fllx soldiers of the United

and a month before the war there
were more German reservists in Spain
than French.

And yet, notwithstanding that state
of perfect preparedness, Germany is
tnAaw t V. . im.. Ant n th. fl.ht It

mule power is not losing ground be-
cause of the introduction of the trac-
tion engine In agriculture and in
warfare.

When mules and feed were lower
than they are now, a mule was the
typical democratic power for the fam-
ily vdhlcle. Nowadays a touring car
can be bought for less than a pair of
mules, to say nothing of a vehicle and

Btates army were shot at Platts-bur- sr

for daaertlon.
lilt Abigail Adams, wife of Presi

Rogers Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE OROCKHS

Distributors et
DAlUEIi WKBOTKH AJFD

GOLD com rUOVKM

was her preparedness that mads the
war, and if after the war any' big na

dent John Adams, died a4
Qulncy, Mass. Born at Wey-
mouth. Mans.. Nov. 12. 1744 tion preparea, as toi. nooseveu proharness. It can be maintained for no

more than It costs to feed a pair of1 Royal Exchange In London
j Glory Enough For All"
( Burpaaeini the highest expectations,

. the Ashavllls dlstriot not only reached
the mHlioo nark in the Liberty bond

mules.ODened bv Queen Victoria.
In Spain the royal carriages stillimThe lower floor of Faneull hall,

aoornon, was nrst opened are drawn by mules. The appearance
of the children of Alfonso going forDublin mark.

1170 General von Moltlra r1hrfrf n afternoon drive behind four atalcampaign, but passed It by $660,000
German command.!-i- n th. war I wart mules is awaited by the Idlers

sides from that sturdy Scotch-Iris- h
race, which furnished the early and
bold settlers and most influential fac-
tors in the development and progree
of ths French Broad valley. One of
her ancestors, William Brittain, was
Buncombe's first representative in the
general assenrbly of North Carolina,

And while, ' primarily, the greatest

poses, there will be another war, pos-
sibly more bloody than this.

England has not been "prepared"
for any war she has engaged in since
Oliver Cromwell's protectorate, and
yet she has emerged victor from every
one she fought where the English
people were united In support of their
ministry. Someone may say that the
"Seven Years' War" Is an exception,
for England was prepared for that:
but there was a prelude to that war,
that was actually a part of It, begun
during the ministry of Sir Robert
Walpole, and that prelude was ex

THE LEADER
Ladles' ete

Ready-to-Wea- r.

Popular Price Store.
Oo the Arena. Ashe-rllle- , If. C

measure of credit must fo to me peo with Francs, was created a ab?ut tn. at f rea modern
oount on his seventieth birth- - P1",,? 1 M?rli or tn" old Alcazar
da.y and queen, upon

mi The American fishing schooner "lf'p "turn t0 Madrid as bride andDie whose generous response to the

AN AFTERNOON CLASS

In shorthand for teachers and
others employed in the fore-

noon Is now being formed at
the.

Emanuel Business CoIIefe.

Those desirous of Joining
this class must make arrange-

ments without delay.

Call at Offioa

No. 30 CoDege Street, or
Phono 1100.

forarnmenfe call made such a show ana ns was immediately succeeaea o
another ancestor. Thomas Foster, who,"1J. Adam." n, nfl..l.l " - iio. m . .. ...... L... W.I. Uat Halifax for violating ths for ten years continuously thereafter.throwers attempted their assassinaInf possible, we must fully recognise

the splendid efforts of the central
committee, the captains and their

tlon. Alfonso Is fond of driving his represented that county, then embrac
Ins; all that Dortlon of North Caroceedingly disastrous to English arms.racing car, without a chauffeur SALEUna west of the Blue Ridge. ConnectCharles III of Sweden was alwaysany other attendant, when taking ed by blood and marriage with therecreation Informally In the environ; teams, the Red Cross workers and nil

' other orranlaa&ona that put their
"prepared." He had the best army
in Europe, and though a madman, he Alexanders, Fosters, Branks, Brittains,

Vance, Davidsons, fattens, Baxters KOW OK Atof St. Sebastian and Bairditx, but
mules still are the accepted tractors
upon occasions of dignity and of

was endowed with a wonderful gen and other well known families, her
family relations ant personal aclus for war, and on many a bloodyshoulders te the wheal and made such

Proliant suooess possible. We would neia he was victor. On the other handstate. If they are Kentucky mules, Gem Clothing Co.quaintances were unusually extensive
and Intimate; no woman of her timeana sometimes tney are, the fact Russia, though Peter the Great was

treaty of ills.1891 More than 100 lives lost in the
wreck of the Anchor Line
steamship Roumanla off the
coast of Portugal. .

HPS Announcement was made of the
betrothal of Princess Maud of
Wales and Prince Carl of Den-
mark.

1101 The King Alfred, the largest
cruiser in the world to date,
was launohed In England.
THE WAR:

1114 Turkey entered the war by
eendlng fleet to bombard Rus-
sian Black Sea ports.

lilt French cabinet
with Arlstide Brland as nremler.

make unstinted acknowledgement,
boasted. The Kentucky mule's repu czar, was wretchedly unprepared for

also, to the banks of Asheville and this tatlon is far reaching. The duke of
Marlborough, when he came to New

war; out ultimately Russia destroyed
the Swedish scourge, and sent him

York to marry an heirens, came to scampering to Turkey for refuge.
Kentucky to buy a few choice mules Ana aunng tne Napoleonic wars

. oiaxrici, uauiuuou Wttiou Bora moai
of the expense In this campaign. Not
only did the banks subscribe gener-ousl- y

themselves, but they and their
officers spent money generously , In

France was best prepared of all the
nations, yet Waterloo was a French

for carriage service. Spaniards are
not alone in their appreciation of the
qualities of mules produced in Ken defeat and Napoleon died at St. Hel

ena.

was mors widely or favoraDiy Known.
Endowed by nature with. ' an es-

pecially attractive person and bril-
liant mental quantise, enlightened by
exceptional educational and social ad-
vantages, a bright, sunny tempera-
ment, a loyal and generoue heart,
genuine sympathies for those in even
station in life, an accomplished mu-
sician and abreast wkh ths Intellec-
tual epirlt of the age, from her, child-
hood, she was always a favorite and s
useful member of a oommunity.

In her youth ehe beoame a mem-
ber of the Episcopal church, and
wherever her lot wae cast, she exhib

tucky.
lilt British merchant steamer Ma At present prices a pair of sound

fo0 PALMS
The ROYAL

newspaper and other adrertlalng In
order to further the suocsss of the mules of the right size stand half Men who read the history of warsrina sunk by submarine off

Irish coast. way between the definition of an as must conclude that there Is a God
who takes a hand in the affairs ofset and an estate. They never wereliberty loan. Indeed, taking all in nil.

the Liberty loan workers and the lass democratic; never more suitable

Citizens Lumber Co.

lumber and Building

Material.

Phone 60 and 81,

as carriage animals for royalty. They
this world. Prussia scorned Eng-
land's "contemptible little army," but
that army saved Calais from ths
clutch of the kaiser. Had one told the

; Notable Birthdays ) are serenely secure from mechanical
competition In their peculiar field,

' banks of the United States deserve,the
.

' palm of merit In as great a degree as
the people , themselves who invested

For both cornfield and battlefield good
mules are in nign aemana.

German general staff in July, 1914,
that little Belgium would stay the
Germany army till Prance gather her
legions for tho slaughter of the Marne.

October 28.
Simon Wolf, one of the. foramnat

ited her devotion to that organisation
and all Christian work with a seal and
effectiveness that attracted the atten-
tion and excited the admiration of
every one ot all denominations who
had tha arrest work at heart. Her

fhelr money in a most profitable field.
leaders of American Jewrv and whom

Tom N. Clark Co.
(tins.)

--The Shop fir particular Men"
N. PACK 6QUARB.

Oates Bldg. Phone Is

VVhile it is true that many who bought
bonds throughout the country were
the poorer classes where purchases

Children's Stories I
he would have been looked upon as a
lunatic; but Belgium did that very
thing, and there be those who hold
that the heroic defense made by Bel

President Roosevelt once declared to
be one of the best cltlieng of the Unit-
ed States, celebrates his 81st birthday
anniversary today at hla home in

soliaitude for the Cause was not con-
fined to the altar and services of her

mean a certain amount of sacrifice
and self-denia- l, every Liberty loan THE WHITE HATS.

beloved church, but expanded ana in-

cluded in its scope all instrumentali-
ties for Christian work. Trinity par-
ish was especially dear to her; and
manv nt if a ntrlar members will recall

Washington. D. C- - Mr. Wolf Is a na-
tive of Rhenish Bavaria, 'but has re-
sided in American since hie early

gium la the determining factor of the
war. But for Belgium Paris would
have fallen and the German army
would have seized Calais, two events
which, if consummated, surely would
have brought victory to the German

Once upon a time Mr. and Mrs., worner, every duk ana: au otnor
White Rat lived w th the r three lit with pride and gratitude her devoted

cffnrtH at home and abroad in its
agencies that contributed to the
cess of the loan gave freely of their

tie ones in a hen coop. It was a nice
home until one day some hens came

youth. A lawyer by profession, helong ago became recognised as fore-
most among hie people by his many
deeds of philanthropy. His long career
began as a Douglas democrat, befor"
the civil war. when he became a re.

arms.
time ana money ana xrom tnese How powerless man is in the erasoto live there and beran piaking at

the little ones. Mr. Rat thought they
struggles against adverse fortunes now
apparently happily overcome. It was
fitting, that, when the end came, her

MISS ETHEL L. HOLT
Public Stenographer

It American Nat'l. Bank Bids;.

Phone 1841.

of fate! Had England stood by Den-
mark, in 1864, as she now stands byhad better go at once.$hre will be no return beyond the

tasting appreciation of a grateful na publican. He haa known personally First Came Mr. Rat then Mrs. Rat
and close beside them, ran the littleevery president since Abraham Lin.

coin, and was consul-gener- al to Egypt

Irish Potatoes, bushel . $1.35 :

Sweet Potatoes, bu. . .$1.50
Eggs, dozen 43c
Meat, pound ... ...... 29c
Flour, best $1.50
Chickens, pound ..... 25c
Tomatoes, dozen...'. .$2.00
Onions, bushel ..... $2.25
Lard, pound 23a

H.T. Wilson
SO N. Lexington. vnexe 1800.

ones. Down the street thev came.
.Belgium; had France gone to the aid
of Austria in 1866; had Russia Joined
with France in 1870, this war would
not have been. It looks to me asMr. Rat. lookinR from side to side to

see If he could find a place for a ne
unaer resident urant. Jrie has serv-
ed as recorder for the District of Uo- - though for some inscrutable purposehome, it was getting dark and still

they hadn't found a new home and tne Aimignty allowed Bismarck to
work his unscrupulous will that this

lumhla, In addition to two terms as
school trustee, and for six years he
was president of the board of chll- - Mrs. Rat and the children were get

mortal remains snouia pe oryujm w
and the beloved services for the dead
should be held In the temple and sur-
rounded by the friends she so much
loved.

It will not be a trespass upon the
sanctity of the home to tender soms
tribute to her unusual domastio vir-
tues. She Illuminated her home circle
by her hrlght, Joyous temperament,
warmed it by her cheerful affections,
and In conjunction with her husband
guided it by their high conceptions of
paternal and maternal duties and ex-

periences.
Her husband will ever call her name

war might come lor the ultimate bensting very tired. fit of mankind.dren'e guardians. He has lectured all
over the United Slates and haa written
a number of books, He Is recoirnlzed

All at once Mr. Rat spied a house.

tion.
But there Is glory enough for all."

i No, man or woman need feel In any
degree slighted, or that there exists
anywhere a lack of appreciation , of
his or her efforts in the light of the
great outstanding fact that last night
there was flashed over the world the
news that the people of the United
States had heard their country's call
and had answered as one man. They
served notice on the kaiser of Ger- -

The Economy Shoe Store
for bargains in

Shoes for the Whole Family.

12 Biltmore Ave.

Lets go ih there. I am sure that It it becomes the part of wisdomas having been a leader in considera for our country to accent the advice
ot Col. Koosevelt and put it in nraction of every problem which has con-

fronted Jews In America and In manv tlce, it follows that time has in store
abroad. for the world awful chastisement, for

blessed; her children will never ceases surely as the world continues theAlexander Zalmls. former nremler Asheville Concrete Co.to revere the memory ana cnerisn marmaments that preceded this war,
another and a bloodier and more de- -

of Greece, 63 years old, today.
Joseph W. Folk, former governor

will make a fine new home and we
will be safe. So they crept very care-
fully toward the house, making as
little noise as possible. As they drew
near Mrs. Rat spied something near
the door that looked snug and warm
and as they came nearer they thought
It was a nice little nest, open at one
end. In Mr. Rat "walked followed by
Mrs. Rat and the children.

After they had been sleeping for
some time Mrs. Rat woke up very
hungry, but It was to late, and so

deepest affection lor tneir moiner, nu
astating war will follow. The world her numerous friends ana Kmareu,oiauy, mm vn uvrminy a aeiuaea of Missouri, 68 years old today.
ill never be safe for democracy till while mourning over her departureJohn Alimon, celebrated American

Concrete Pipe, Burial Vaults,
Building Blocks, ate.

Phome 180. F. O. Bos ifa,
the war spirit is exercised from the from their midst, will perpetuate xa

their memories her virtues. Itthoughts of men.
BARGAINS

For the Wavele ImaaUF

The Racket Store
18 Biltmore Avenue.

If a nation arms as Germany was
rmed In 1914 that nation is sure to

put her forces to use on the field of

' people, that the nation of "dollar
chasers" as the kaiserltea at Berlin
have dubbed us is ready now, and
will be ready again to pile up its
wealth without question behind the
splendid army of American manhood
taenia lighting democracy's battle on
foreign soil. Eight billions of dollars

actor, 60 years old today.
FVancls Gordon Caffey, U. S. dis-

trict attorney for the southern dis-
trict of New York, 49 years old today.

Richard Folson Cleveland , only son
of the lajte President Grover Cleve-
land, 20 years old today.

ART THOU?

tattle. When the peace council meets
he matter of safety for democracy
in oe tne nurnlng question, and the
nly way to secure that blessing is to
ecree disarmament, and ni a way H. L. Finkelstein

11-8- 8 BUtf.ore Ave.

Complete stock ef Trunks, Bags

obtain and enforce disarmament.
And it's going to take a heap of

strange, she knew it was useless to
try and find anything to eat. Then
she remembered she had seen a dish
of water In the corner, and she Jump-
ed up to go and get a drink. As she
moved toward the dish she brushed
airalnut something and she heard a
snap. Mrs. Rat had never lived In
any other place thnn the hen house
nnd she didn't know about a rat trap
so, shs drank the water and went
back to sleep.

The next morning, before the others
were awake, Mr. Rat hopped up and
looked about dear me, the whole

Art thou a neighbor?
rains and a he.m of virtue to manaaa

the thing properly.
Washington, October 25. aad Salt

vgr&sp that amount If you can the
i American people have pledged in iup-- ;

port of their- - government and its
' armies, and they have many billions
more to give when occasion arises. Let
Berlin derive as much comfort as she
may from the study of facts and con-
ditions that speak for themselves.

With the Wags. I

a--

Or dost thou pass
With glance averted
The door of one
Whose moaning may be heard
From morn 'til eve?
Dost thou shun the sound
Made by those whose lot
Less fortunate Is than thine?
Or dots indifference
Control thy faculties,
That should be tuned
To helpfulness and large compassion?
It may be that thy voice.
If so be it is kind, Inherently,
Will soothe the wearied brain.
Or that thine hand

No Need To.
family were shut up in a big ea"
outside of a big house. What should
he do? Just then the door of the
house opened and out ran a little boy. Zpu cartThe headmaster of Eton college,

England, contributes to the nine-
teenth century aome good stories il

FREE
Examination

To advertise the thoroughness

of our methods and the excel-

lence of our modern facilities

for examining the eye, we shall

examine eyes free for a limited

time ending with Friday, Nov.

sth. Our regular fee is from

11.00 to 11.00 for this service.

Kindly make yeur appointments by
Phone er by mall.

S. ROBINSON
The Byetlaht Specialist. '

"jttoii Ave., Just Be lew P, 0,

"Know Me by This ntgm."

Wl MAKf UNIFORM
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Ws make them complete in three
dejre. ,

Logan & Moore
NBXT DOOR TO SOUTHERN

TICKET OFFICE.

IKlaftCSAXT .lustrative of "The Humor of Boy-
hood." Here is an example:

When he aaw the whits rata he cried
out: "Come and see what's in my
old sauirrel cage." When the. boy's
mother saw them she said: "What
shall we do with them?" "Oh please
let me keep them" pleaded the boy!
"Well you can have them but do keep

"Trace the growth of the power ef
WAileour
Coal-ywr- jf

25 hereparliament during the time of theru flora.May ease the constant pain.

Patriotism and Food
That Asheville citisens will respond

warmly to popular movements has
besn convincingly established by their
great to the second
Liberty loan; and now comes a second

Answer: "In the reign of Elisabeth
the commons were always petition-
ing the sovereign to marry; a thing
they would not have dreamt of doing

A thought, a flower,' given
With interest pure, unselfish.
May turn the current of disease
Into a calm and healthful channel.

them out of the house for they are
Just as horrid to me as their little
brown cousins," said his mother. Now
they are very happy little mice In their
new home.

in me nme or Henry me migntn.
Galveston News. .

' opportunity for the loyal people of the
city to prove their patriotism in their
response to the nation's call for a 'As He Learned It Insignificant.

He I should really like to ses
as others sea me. don't vou know.njore strict conservation of food, to

She Tou wouldn't give yourself a Big Four

Oo not to the altar rail
With tears and sighs
Bespeaking true contrition
For deeds of service left undone,
5,hen thy neighbor Ilea

Ithln thy reach, denied
The comfort thou couldst bring;
Standing aside, It may be,
Because convention does not censure
One for duties unfulfilled.
If social law or code
Remains inviolate.

O ye, who prate of righteousness

secona glance. Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Fremont in her sketch of the
life of her father. Senator Benton,
told the following of a French bishop
at St. Louis:

It was a point of honor among the
older French not to learn English;

ward which the naming of this week
as Food Conservation Week has been
an important country-wid- e step. The

There's much good cheter

to be found b ton of high
quality coal, and a cheerful
fire is conceded te be one of
the greatest blessings be-

stowed upon man. Bestow a

IN MEMORIAM. Takes 'era all on high. Sec
out me msnop neeaea ". ana ror la- - Iaa Robert, wlfe of WmtammSrt.pr? 8"Iuded himself Eaifour Troy, Eaq' and daushter ofof American farm

women of the city are already organ-
izing to direct the new fight against
the wasting and extravagant use of an

ond speed gear seldom used.
Nearly half million in use,,
and growing more popular

the late Cant. Ooodson M. Roberts
and Frances Ray Roberts, was born ftcall upon us and try a ton of

Who wait the coming of Its kingdom
Look, well, that in ths keeping of the

law.
Thou dost not quite forget
The great injunction to the Chosen

foodstuffs and the women hays prov-

es beyond all argument that once be-
hind a movement, they cannot fail.
. It is probable that In this new cam- -

our MONARCH CoaL

er, where he would hear no French.
Soon he had gained enough to an-
nounce a sermon In English. Senator
Benton was present; and his feelings
can be Imagined when the polished
and refined bishop said:

"My friends, I' right down glad to
see such a smart chance of folks here
today." Christian Register.

given

each day. . x. " .

Overland Asheville
" :., . Sales Co.

it-i-s k. WAUrcn,
PHOinC SMT.

uctooer a. i8o, on the French Broad
rivt r near Asheville, en the plantation
known as "Riverside;" was married in
Asheville July 4, 112; died in Atlanta.Georgia. October 16, 1(17 and was
buried in Riverside Cemetery October
18. 1817.

Her husband, one daughter, Mrs.
Frances Troy Northeross, of Green,
ville. Mississippi, and two sons, Wll-lia- m

Balfour Troy, and Robert PiattTroy, of Atlanta, Georgia, survive her.
Airs. Troy was descended ea both

Southern Coal Co.And, once more given by One
Who trod the earth in human form:
"He who to neighbor la not true.Betrays himself, and by Eternal Jus

WHKlt TOU UWM A
FTJRNXTURB AD THINK OF

GREEN BROS. ;
Moved te 48 West College ,

'The New Retail Destrte

chief need, as In the Liberty loan
campaign, will be for educative work.
For the people of an types and classes
hsvs proven their willingness to make

Though 20S miles from any rail-
road. Yakutsk, in extreme northern leir.tice stands condemned."

EMILIB WfCKOFP VAUOHTJ. .-- (liberie. Is electrically lichted tha rearAsheville, N. a i around.


